
2014 SESSION

ENROLLED

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 413

Commending June W. Hosaflook.

Agreed to by the House of Delegates, March 5, 2014
Agreed to by the Senate, March 7, 2014

WHEREAS, June W. Hosaflook, who admirably served the people of Harrisonburg as Commissioner
of the Revenue for 16 years, retired on December 31, 2013; and

WHEREAS, June Hosaflook was a dedicated city employee for 28 years; before being elected
Commissioner of the Revenue, she worked in the commissioner's office for more than 11 years, and she
demonstrated professionalism, integrity, and effectiveness during her tenure; and

WHEREAS, June Hosaflook's responsibilities included supervision of a staff of 13 people who work
with real estate and personal property assessments for Harrisonburg, issue business licenses, and help
residents with state income tax preparation; and

WHEREAS, in 2003, June Hosaflook was designated a Master Commissioner of the Revenue; her
extensive knowledge of Virginia tax law and her profession were invaluable in training, mentoring, and
guiding those around her; and

WHEREAS, in addition to serving the people of her native Harrisonburg, June Hosaflook also was
involved with the West Central District of the Commissioner of the Revenue Association in Virginia, in
which she was an active participant, past president, and valued colleague; and

WHEREAS, June Hosaflook, who was unopposed each time she ran for reelection, has been a valued
and respected colleague and friend to all who worked with her; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the General Assembly hereby
commend June W. Hosaflook for her service to the people of Harrisonburg as Commissioner of the
Revenue for 16 years; and, be it

RESOLVED FURTHER, That the Clerk of the House of Delegates prepare a copy of this resolution
for presentation to June W. Hosaflook as an expression of the General Assembly's appreciation and
admiration for her many years of work on behalf of the people of Harrisonburg and best wishes in
retirement.
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